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Treasures of Tutankhaaun

rates in Washin.Tfcon:

November IT, 1976 - March 15, 1977
Fifty-five treasures from the tomb of Tutankhamun are
being sent by the Arab Republic of Egypt to the United
States in an unprecedented loan of the famous hoard.
The exhibition vill be seen in six cities throughout
the U.S. ever a period of two and eric-half years. This
tour, beginning in the nation's capital at the National
Gallery of Art, extends to virtually every section cf
the continental United States.
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Some of the most beautiful and representative of the objects
found in the tomb of the boy-pharach Tutar.khamun (133^1325 B.C.) are included.
he
them, is cne cf the
most remarkable effigies in the history of man , the gold
mask of Tutankhair-un, inlaid vith carnalian, lapis lazuli,
colored glr.ss and quartz, the wooden gilt statuette of the
Goddess Selket , the gilded figure of Tut ankhamun harpooning
and a small gold shrine of marveious craftsmanship. The
exhibition also includes superb examples of jewelry and
furniture.
Negotiations:

.nnurnr.ce:

Arrangements for the tour involving six American museums
across the country, were announced in October 197? in an
agreement signed by Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fanny
end Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. The Metropolitan
Museum of Art was designated, by mutual consent of the six
participating museums, manager of the consortium fallowing
a request of the Egyptians for a sponsoring organization in
the U.S. Negotiations for the exhibition were concluded in
November 1975 in agreements with coth the Organization of
Egyptian Antiquities and the Director of the Cairo Museum.
The Metropolitan Museum, in its capacity as head of the
consortium, made application bo, and received from, the
Federal Council or. the Arts and Humanities federal insurance
under the new Arts and Artifacts Indennif ication Act (effective
January 19, 197c), which virtually eliminates insurance
costs for the exhibition bcth in transit and while the
objects are in this country.
(more)
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The exhibition has teen made possible by a grant
hing
matc
es,
the National Endowment for the Humaniti
le
grants from the Robert Wood Johnson, Jr. Charitab
Trust and from the Exxon Corporation.
Dates and Places

National Gallery of Art
Washington, B.C.

November IT, 1976 March 15, 1977

Field Museum (in joint
sponsorship with the
University of Chicago)

April 15, 1977 August 15, 1977

New Orleans Museum of Art
New Orleans, Louisiana

September 15, 1977 January 15, 1978

Los Angeles County Museum
of Art
Los Angeles, California

February 15, 1978 June 15, 1978

Seattle Art Museum
Seattle, Washington

July 15, 1978 November 15, 1978

Metropolitan Museum
of Art
New York, New York

December 15, 1978April 15, 1979
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Tutankhamun 1 s life and reign are knovn only in fragmentary
detail despite the amount of material found in his tomb.
His parentage is not c ertain. Some authorities believe
he vas a son of the heretic Akhenaton (1350-133^ B.C.)
by a minor vife, not Nefertiti. Others believe he
vas a son of Akhenaton's father, Amenophis III (13S613^9 B.C.). In any case, his right to the Egyptian throne
vas established through marriage to princess Ankhesenpaaton,
the third daughter of Akhenaton and Nefertiti.
He vas born about the year 13^3 B.C. during a time
of Egyptian history not onJ.y of unprecendented internal
upheaval, but of unequalled material riches. Akhenaton
and Ilefertiti had been fanatically devoted to a nev
faith, the vcrship of the deity Aten. They had built a nev
city and splendid temples to it at vhat is today Tell
el-Amarna, removing their court to the nev site-from the
traditional caoitai at Thebes. Their heretic reign brought
about unrest and demoralization among the conservative
and devout Egyptian people.
The events surrounding Akher.ator.' s last reigr.irg ysars
are obscure. Tutar.kh^mur ascended the throne vher. he vs-.-;
about nine years clc , althcush the country '..'as lar~ely
goverr.io. by his chief Vizier Ay and his Ccmmandtr-iii-Ch; ef
Horemheb.
Tutar.kh2r.un' s reign returned the capital to Vhebes, reoper.ei
the ter.ir.les aid restored the country to the traditions anf
vorship of the old gods.
Tutenkh'^mun died prematurely in 1325 B.C. at about eis.it-?er.
years, of an Mnkr.ovn cause. Because his death vas cc
sudden, his cv;n tomb vas still unfinished, and Tutankhamen
vas buried in the tomb that had been prepared for his
Vizier Ay.
That Tutankhanun vas :: Dt buried in the tomb Toeing prepare;; ::
hiir elsevbere but in Ay's tomb, contributed to the fact
that the exact '-hereabouts of his burial vas for so many
centuries ur.^nc-.m. Thus, unlike previous royal tomb
discover?'^, all vhrily ransacked by centuries of tomb
robbi-rs. r.oL- cn.ly h"d 'rutanxhsjnun 1 s mummy been preserved
intact out mo.-it of the funerary tree-sure s and the King's
psrsciu-l i-CGsesslcus have survived virtually untouched.
The r.c-s't ?pectcculur ar.cheolcgicsl oiscoverv of the
tvT.ne'.'.c-vh Crinxury vas made by tin- ^.iitifL -'-.rcheolcz:'=t
IloT.:,':'..ri Carter a::Ji his SUOHEC;! , ']:t fiftr. .^. v l of Ca.ri:::rvcr..
,lust r.E they \.3^-^ ,-bout to abanOcr. i.r.e:r . . ^-tc-theu futile
tocirc-'u for \ ho tomo of Tutan.s.>iamu.i.
{ ?:cre)
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Carter had long been convinced that Tutankhamun, too,
was buried in the Valley of th" Kings where the
plundered tombs of the Imperia Egyptian pharaohs had
been found. But six seasons and 200,000 tons of
upturned sand had revealed nothing.
Returning once more for a short two-month dig to a
snail, unexplored area at the foot of the approach to
the Tomb of Harnesses VI, the long-dreamed-of discovery
vas made.
;
On November 22, 1922, Carter, with Lord Carnarvon at
his side, made the fateful incision in the tomb's Antechamber that revealed the treasure hoard concealed there
for more than 3000 years.
The Metropolitan Museum's expedition vtis working near
the site of the discovery, and when Carte-r realized
the enormity of the impending task of recording, photographing, transporting, and conserving the incredible
treasures he had juct found, he achecv for and received
the help of four members of t>c? Muc-c'im expedition:
draughtsman Lir.dsley F. Ka.il, architectural assistant
Walter Hauser, archeologist Arthur C. Mece and photographer
Karry Burton. Over the next ten years, tnese men worked
hand-in-glove with Howard Carter in the painstaking
and exhilarating work of clearing the tomb.
revenueP
t V- c- iJ \ :: oc.it i o n:

Four publications, including a fully illustrated color
catalogue and a. major hardcover cook, Tut ar.khanun : Hi z
Tomb ana Its Treasure.-, prepared by the Metropolitan
Museum are being issued. The Metropolitan has also
produced a wide variety of related sa.les items including
an engagement calendar, post cards, color slides and posters.
A group of jewelry reproductions and adaptations, made
from noldi taken by the Metropolitan repioducticn
sculptors directly from t. e original objects in Cairo, will
also be sold a,t the exhibition sit vs.
The proceeds rrcni the sale of ail printed ^..terial and
reproclu-jtior. s at the exhibition will be donated, after
expenses to the work of the Organization of Egyptian Antiquit3.v£, principally for major renovatior.i; of the Cairo
Masevjt but a.iso /or certain renovations to the GraecoRo:aa:i MuseuLi in Alexandria.
(more)
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Mohwaed Carnal el.-Din Mokhtar, President of the Organization
of Eeyptian Antiquities

Yucscf es-Sebsi, forr.er Minister of Culture and Information
of the Arab Republic of Egypt
ALdel Quader Selim, General Director of the Cairo Museum
Ibrahia el-Nava^ry, First Curator of the Cairo Museum
Cnlch Ah.Ticd Saleh, Director of Scientific Research and
Restoration, Orc--ni nation of Egyptian Antiquities
Cliristins Lilyquist, Curator of Egyptian Art, Metropolitan
Museum of Art
llcrnan Eilts, Air.b a sender of the United States to the Arab
Republic of Egypt
Jrcnca Ilollovay III, Admiral U.S.II., Chief of Naval
Opfrations
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